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Bottlelight  –  Table Lamp  

 model with warm white or white light 

 battery powered - with standard AA alkaline or rechargeable cells 

 fits in all standard wine and champagne bottles 
easy installable 

 100-120 hours illumination time per battery set 

 100 000 hours lifetime    

 Classic design and high quality materials and electronics 

 waterproof at the bottom and rain proof from the top 

 for restaurants, bars, garden tables, partys, camping 

 no fire danger  

 continuous operation with battery replacement module and power supply 

BOT03-w:   warm-white BOT03-k:   white 
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Product description  

The Bottlelight product is made for an illumination with empty wine or champagne bottles. It gives a 
comfortable all surrounding light from the inside of the bottle. Power is supplied by three standard or 
rechargeable NiMH AA cells which can be easily replaced at open lid. The built-in electronics keeps the 
brightness constant and long lasting. 

The Bottlelight can be switched on/off by turning the lid clockwise/anti-clockwise. 

The bottlelight is water resistant at the bottom part and rain resistant from the top. 

Even if the device is water resistant, it must not be put into beverages. The manufacturer does not take  
any liability in such cases. 

The device must be kept away from children under the age of 3, because of the batteries. 

 
Available battery driven Bottlelight models are the following 

Type/Model Description EAN/UPS Code  

BOT03-k Bottlelight, white LED light, 15 lm 0700621847410 

BOT03-w Bottlelight, warm-white LED light, 13 lm) 0610098499909 

BOT03-kT triple pack: Bottlelight, white LED light, 15 lm 0610098499916 

BOT03-wT triple pack: Bottlelight, warm-white LED light, 13 lm 0610098499923 

BOT04 Bottlelight, warm white LED light, 15/40 lm adjustable brightness 4893263135055 

BOT05-viviLED® Bottlelight, white and color LED, adjustable brightness and color 0610098499930 

BOT-06 Battery replacement module (for use with USB power adapter) 4893263135062 

Remark:    All products come without batteries. 

 

Packaging  

The Bottlelight is packed in a rectangular carton box (1) (3) 

with printed feature descriptions, images and EAN-Code. 

Single package (1): Descriptions in DE, EN, F, ES, NL, IT. 

 LWD 290 x 75 x 27 mm (11.4x3x1 inch) 

 Weight 105g  (without batteries)  

Triple package (3): Diameter 54mm; Length 300 mm 

 weight 271g (without batteries). 

Languages   

Gebrauchsanleitung in Sprachen: DE, EN, NL, F, I, ES, PT, RU. 

Manufacturer  

Bottlelight Company, Dr. P. Kitzenmaier;    Potsdam/Germany. 

Country of Origin:     Germany  

 
Technical Data  -  BOT03-k/w 

Length total 256 - 266 mm ± 5mm  (10.23-10.63 inch) LED efficiency 160-170lm/W 
Length of Light beam 100 mm  ± 5mm   (3.9 inch) Luminous flux 13-15 lm 
Length within a bottle 230 mm  ± 5mm   (9.1 inch) Light color warm white (w) 3000K  / 13 lm 
Diameter lower part 17 mm  ± 0,2mm   (0.67 inch) Light color white (k) 5000K  / 15 lm 
Diameter Lid 20 mm  ± 0,2mm   (0.79 inch) Lifetime 100 000 hours 
Materials Aluminum, acrylic glass, NBR Supply voltage  3 - 6 V DC 
Weight wt/w batteries 57 ± 3g  (0.125 lbs)  / 126 ± 3g (0.278 lbs) Current consumption 20-35mA 
On/Off Switching by slightly turning the lid Power Supply 3x AA cells à 1,5V  
Operating temperature -20 …+65°C  (-4 … 149°F)                                            or BOT06 battery replacem. module 
Conformity CE, RoHS,  WEEE-DE 17359610 Guaranty 2 years 

International Customs ID 8513 1000     (US: 8513.1040) 
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